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 m.a. [ ] 1 0 crack bread [ ] 1 0 crack crackers [ ] 1 0 crack Cracked [ ] 1 0 crack infected.exe [ ] 1 0 crack Changelog: "3.0"
Main Features: Added GPU support Added support for.pro5 files Added color controls for the BGE and LBE Added

Cracked.exe host to /cracked directory Added crack objects to cracked directory Added BGE texture pack to /obj/pack
directory Added LBE texture pack to /obj/pack directory Added Metal render as default Added Unity inspector support Added
Exclude Items option "3.0.1" Minor Features: Added features to Exclude Items option Added options for BGE and LBE Added
features to the Metal render Added the ability to select the in-game 3d cursor as default Added normalmap support in the Metal

render Added support for HiDPI displays "3.0.2" Minor Features: Added support for textures larger than 4096x4096 in the
Metal render Added support for 16bit in the Metal render Added support for OpenGL 3.3 support in the Metal render Added

support for Vulkan in the Metal render Added support for PBR in the Metal render Added support for.wmat files "3.0.3"
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Bugfixes: Fixed bug where folders were not being deleted when deselecting an option Fixed bug where the LBE was not being
selected correctly Fixed bug where the BGE was not working in the Metal render Fixed bug where the.wmat loader was not
being loaded Fixed bug where the metal lens flare was not being selected Fixed bug where the Metal render was displaying

unexpected reflections on objects with smooth shaders Fixed bug where the Metal render was not being added to the new Unity
versions Fixed bug where the metal render was not being created in all save files Fixed bug where the.wmat files were being

loaded twice How to install: 1. Please download this package and extract the folder to your project's root directory. 2. Choose a
location for your "My Documents" folder and create a folder named "Crash Bugs" in that location 520fdb1ae7
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